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"lnerpretation of Section 176(1XA) of Cr.p.C.,,

It appears that on i2.01.2012, the order dated 04.09.2020
passed by the Hon'ble National Human Rights Commission with regard
to "lnterprstation of Section f76(f)(A) of Cr.p.C. has already been
uploaded in the website of NHRC. Thus at present there is no
impediment to upload the said order in our website also as per direction
of our Hon'ble Chairperson.

Hence as per direction of the Hon,ble Chairperson, WBHRC, the
full text of the order dated 04.09.2020 passed by the Hon,ble Nationat
Human Rights Commission in Case no. 41A63I24IOB_O}_JCD is being
uploaded today in the website of WBHRC as an attachment herewith.
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PROCEEDINGS

ln case No.41e,ffi24126/08-09-JCD, the Full

Commission while considering an interpretation of Section

176(1)(A) Cr.P.C. on 5.4.20- 10 has been pleased to observe

inte r-alia, as follows:-

"The interpretation of law has to be reasonable. A

Judiciat Magistrate shoulcl be called upon to hotd

an enquiry into the cases where seflous queslions

of law are likely to arise. lt looks incongruous if
serbus cases tit<e those mentioned in clauses (r)or

(ii) of sub-section [3] of Secfion 174 are to be

enquired into by an Executive Magistrate but

simple cases of natural death in custody are to be

enquired intg by a Judiciat Magistrate or a

M etro pol ita n M ag i strate.
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ln our opinion, the correct position of law is that an

enquiry by Judicial Magistrate or Metropotitan

Magistrate is mandatory only in fhose cases of
cttstodial deaths where there is reasonable

suspicion for foul play or v,rell-founded allegation of
commission of an offence. All other cases of

custodial deaths where the death is natural or

caused by disease may be inquired into by an

Executive Magistrate.

This clarification be circulated to alt the States and

Union Territories."

Section 176 Cr.P.C. was amended by Amendment Act

of 25 of 2005 and it came into force with effect from 23.6.2006,

whereby, sub-section 1(A) has been inserted. lt says as

follows:-

"[14] Where, -

(a) any person dies or disappears, or

(b) rape is alleged to have been committed on any

woman, white such person or woman is in the

custody of the police or in any other custody

authorized. by the Magistrate or the' Court,

under this Code in addition to the inquiry or
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investigation held by the police, an inquiry shalt

be held by the Judiciat Magistrate or the
Metropolitan Magistrate, as the case may be,
within whose locar jurisdiction the offence has
been committed."

According to sub-section 1(A) of section 176 cr.p.c., in
any death in the custody of the police or in any other custody
authorized by the cour1, an inquiry shall be helcl by the Judicial
Magistrate or the Metropolitan Magistrate. Inquiry by Judicial
Magistrate is also made mandatory where rape is alleged to
have: been cornmitted on any wornan whether" under police
custr:dy or any other custody authorized by the court.

Andhra Pradesh High court in the case of Mohamad

Nazrna Begum , vs. Government of Andhra pradesh while
referring the guidelines of the NHIRC datecj s.4.20j0, has been
pleased to observe, as follows:-

"A plain reading of section 176 (1A) of Cr.p.C. itsetf

makes it clear that the death or disappearance of
any person when such person is in the custody of
the police or in any lawful custody, it shatt be

enquired by a Judicial Magistrate or the

Metropolitan Magistrate, within whose tocal

jurisdiction the offence has been committed.

Srnce fhe said provision came into force with effect

I{eg(l.rw)/Shzrji.
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from 23.6.2006, prior to the occt)rrence of the
present event i-e- on 16.7.2008, it is imperative
that the investigation be conducted by a Judicial
Magistrate srnce the death occurred white the
deceased was in the police Station.,,

Both the Rajasthan

have taken similar view

Cr P.C

High Court and Gujarat High Courl
in respect of Section 176 tlAl of

Having found the anonnaly in the guidelines issued by the
commission in case No.4 1663124126/08-09-JCD dated
5.4.2010, qua judiciar pronouncement by the various High
courts, revisit of the guidelines of the commission was
warranted with a view to make a harmonious interpretation of
prcvision of Section 176 (1A) of Cr.p.C..

Vide proceedings dated zg.T.2o1g, the matter was
reft:rred to the PRp & p Divisior of the commission for vetting
the note of Law Division dateri 26 7.2019 pertaining to the
interrpretation of section 176 (1A) of cr.p.c. The Research
Division has given its findings, as under:_

"AIl cases of custodiar deaths, disappearances of
persons from the custody, crime of rape in the
custody must, invariabry be investigatecr by the

Judicial Magistrate/Metropolitan Magistrate as the

Itcgt'l.aw)/Shaji.
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case may be irrespective of whether cases are

suspicious of foul play or not. If this interpretation is

adopted and implemented in its correct spirit

keeping in mind the principle of equality, thls would

ensure as a deterrent and also prevail a sense of

fear in the minds of those who exercise their powers

exceedingly."

The views of the Law Commission's 1\2nd reporl is

relevant, which is stated below:-

The Law Commission picked up the /ssue of
'Ctrstodial Crimes' for its 152nd report pubtished in

1994 and stated that, "Despite constitutional and

statutory provisions safeguarding the liberty and the

life of an. individual, the growing incidence of

cttstodial torture and death have become a

disturbing factor in the society and the gory tales of

de-humanizing torture, assauif and death in the

custody of police being reported almost in every

morning newspaper." The Law Commission had

obserued that Executive Magistrafes or the District

Collectors only looked at fhese investigations as

formalities and "the findings did not inspire

confidence.

Ilcg(Larv)/Shaji.



Based on the report of the Law Commission, the

Parliarnentary Standing Committee also submitted its 28ih

Repr>r1 seeking amendment to the existing law regarding inquiry

by l/agistrate into cases of death by observing that the

executive magisterial enquiry to be highly inadequate and,

ther<:fore, recommenCed mandatory judicial enquiries after

amending section '176 (1A) Cr.P.C.

Therefore, the opinion of the Research Division is that the

spec:ial provision of inquiry inserled in Section 176 by way of

Amendment Act of 25 of 2005 in a situation where any person

dies or disappears or rape is alleged to have been comrnitted

on any woman while in custody cannot be diluted by putting a

rider that in suspicious circumstances only the inqurry to be

conclucted by Judicial Magistrate, otheni'T ise the Executive

Magistrate is empowered to enquire all kinds of custodial

deaths.

section 176 Cr.P.C. envisages that the Magistrate

empowers to hold inquest in respect of a death other than

natural shall be so enrpowered may hold an inquiry into the

cause of death either instead of, or in addition to the

investigation held by the potice offtcer, and while he does so, he

shall have all powers in conducting such inquiry where element

of oiTence can also be attributed'

Rcg(i.arv)/Shaji.
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section 176 (1A) of cr.p.c. has been inserted by way of

arnendment with a view to ceal with the cases of special

circumstances which are mentioned therein when a person

di,3s or disappears or rape is alleged to have been committed
on any woman while such person is in the custody of police or
any other custody authorized by,the cour1.

lnquires shall also be herd by Judicial Magistrate or the

M:tropolitan Magistrate in addition to the inquiries or

in'restigations held by the porice within the Iocal jurisdiction

where the offence has been committed. Sc the inquiry is the

ccndition precedent to determine an offence and unless the

inrluiry is conducted by Judicial Magistrate or the Metropolitan

Magisirate in cases where any person dies or disappears or

rape is alleged to have been committed on any woman, while

such person or, woman in pcllice or judicial custody, there
seems to be no scope to determine that such incident of

custodia[ death, disappearance or rape as the case may be, is
an offence. Therefore, to give nrore sanctity to surch inquiry, the

pc)wer has been given to the Judicial Magistrate/Metropolitan

Magistrate by inserting new anrended provision in section 176

CrPC

Alternatively, it can be viewed that the contenrplation of

lel3islature is that in three circumstances viz. death,

dlsappearance or rape alleged to have been committed on any

woman within the police or judicial custody, there must be an

Itt,g(l,ar,v)/Shaji.



inquiry to be conducted by the Judicial Magistrate or

Metr'cpolitan Magistrate, in whose jurisdiction, the incident has

taken place. The purport and meaning of 'offence' as inserted

in 1l'6 (1A) Cr P.C., presumably, the death, disappearance or

rape alleged to have been committed on any woman, while the

person is in police or judicial custody, is that, the Judicial

Magistrate or the Metropolitan Magistrate by holding an enquiry

must come to a conclusion whether the death in custody, is

due to torture, ill*treatment or negligence by the concerned

public servant culminating to an offence or a natural death.

Therefore, before holding an inquiry by the Judicial Magistrate

or the Metropolitan Magistrate, nothing can be attributed as to

the cause of death, disappearance or rape alleged to have

been committed on any woman, qua offence. Therefore, the

interlrretation, as suggested in proceedings dated 5.4.2010, has

given a restrictive meaning, where only in suspicious

circumstances or in case, any foul play is found out, the inquiry

to be conducted by the Judicial Magistrate or the Metropolitan

Magistrate, in whose jurisdiction, the death, disappearance or

alleged rape have been committed on any woman while the

person is in custody and, therefore, it is not in conformity with

the scheme of the amendment made in Section 176 Cr.P.C.

Thus to read down the provision clf Section 176 (1A) Cr.P.C. is

outside the scope of the scheme of the Section 176 (1A)

Cr.P C.

Itcg(Law)/Shaji.



There is apparent ambiguity in the interpretation of

Serction 176 (1A) cr.P.c., circular dated s.4.2010 issued by the

cclmmission may be withdrawn since in every case falting

wiihin the section 176 (1A) shall require a Judiciat Magistrate or

Mr:tropolitan Magistrate to mancJatorily hold inquiry.

Accordrngly, the circular of the commission issued on

5.'+.2010 in case No. 41oa3l24l26i08-og-JCD is revoked and

withdrawn in reference to the arnended provision of the Section

176 (1A) cr.P.c., which was inserted by an Act of parliarnent,

25' of 2005. A notification to that efiect may be issued to all the

State Governments and Union l-erritories


